CQ REVIEWS:

The Standard C5718DA
Twin-Band Transceiver
BY JOSEPH SCHROEDER ' , W9JUV
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Obile rigs keep getting smaller while

hOrdes of new features are being added. Cars
are g etting smaller while their dashes become
less and less amateur radio friendly_Car break-

ins have become such a problem in some
areas that even if you could find a convenient
p lac e to mount a mo b ile rig , there 's a serious
question as to whether it still would be there
the next time you leave your car parked in a
downtown area!
With all these problems. shouldn't we consider giving up mobile operation? Not if you 've
got a Standard C57 18DA!
Standard's C57 18DA is a dual-band 2 meler/440 MHz tra nsceive r rated at 50 wa tts out
on 2 and 40 watts Ofl 70 em. II has so many
features that after several rTlQflttls 01use I still
haven't found----much less used-all of them.
Everything used to operate it, display as well
as c ontro ls, is in the handy speake r m ic !
As you can see in the p hoto, the rig itsel f has
no display or controls, while the speaker me
boasts a large, easy-to-reed liquid-crystal display that shows not only the operating frequency on both bands, but all the operating
parameters as well. The dia g ram of fig . 1
shows the full array of d isp layed information,
The 16 pushbullons on the fronl, backlit for
night operation, control most of the operating
and programming functions; the live more on
the top of the mic take care of the rest.
With everything you need to opera te located o n the rruc itself, the comp act ( 1518"H x
5318'0 x 5 1k"W) case 01 the C57 180A can
mount just about any.Nhere, since you'll never
need to get at It again once it's installed. With
the radio Itself tucked away under the seal.
behind the dash. in the glove compartment, or
even in the trunk, the security problem as well
as the operational problem are solved, sinc e
there's no longer that exoeneve-rooeoo box
with all the fancy controls visible to attract the
unwanted attentco of larcenous passersby.
Furthermore. there's an important safety
bonus with the C57 180A No longer will you
have to take your eyes off the road to check
frequency or band, or grope a round under the
dash looking for rig controls while trying 10
meotem control of your car. Just hold up the
mic and you'll have everything you need at eye
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Everything needed to operate the very compact C5718DA display as well as controls, is on the
speaker me.

level. amateur radio wise, while keeping one
eye on the road,
The C5 718DA program s 100-200 and 250500 MHz receive on the nominal 2 meter band
(more on that "nominal" later) , and 100-200,
250-5OJ. plus 800- 1000 MHz (With cellular frequencies locked out. of course) on the high
band. It works well on those frequencie s. too:
sensitivity w here I ha d the instrumentation to
c heck it wa s in the bottom tenth of a microvolt
area across most of Ihe spectrum. and of
course in the amateur bands, it even included
902-928 MHz! Worst-case FM sensitivity was
still better than a rncrovon. A M detection is programmed for 100-1 42 MHz and 250-327.5
MHz, cove ring both the commercial and military aircraft bands, a valuabl e bonus for
of us who fly airplanes for fun or prcet.
In addition, there's a transmit flellibility that
I didn't find mentioned in either the ads or the
manual. Either "band" can be programmed for
full operation on both 2 meters and 70 cm! This
means that if you're like me (more active on 2

nose

than 440). you'll fill the supplied 20 memories
of the "low" band with all 2 meter frequencies,
a nd then put add itio na l 2 meter ch annels,
NOAA weather, local airport tower a nd ATIS,
police and fIre (VHF or UHF), plus all the 440
MHz machines I operate on the nominal-highband.
In other words, as the C57 18DA comes out
of the box you've g ot 40 ch a nnels that you can
p rog ram with a ny mi x of VH F and UHF Irequencies that suit your p artic ular needs. If 40
channels aren't enough, there's an cotonat
memory chip available that increases mem0ry capacity 10 100 channels per band-200
memories in all.
The C57180A is simple to use working the
Space Shuttle or M IAI Ju st set up the Shuttle
downlink frequency of 145.550 MHz on one
band, and then put the uplink frequencies
(144,910, 144930. etc.) in the memory of the
other band. Using the me's up and down buttons, you can then toggle your calls between
the v arious uplink freq uencies while your re-
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Display Section of the CMP843A Full Remote Controller/Microphone
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Meter (SIRF Meter) indicatio n
Memory Number/Set Mode Number indication
' - - Transmission Power indication (Low Power)
, -_ Transmi ssion Power indication (Middle Power)
' --

- Hold Scan indication
Busy scan indicatio n

Fig. 1- Oiagram ShOws the amount of information incorporated in the speaker mic display.
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C57 18DA SPEC IFICAT IO NS
Transmitter
Transmit frequency range:
VHF: 144---147.995 MHz (note 1)
UHF: 420--449.995 MHz
Transmi t Power Output:
VHf: 50 W(high) . 10W(medium), 3 W(low)
UHF: 40 W (high, 1OW(medium). 3 W (low)
Spurious rad iation (VHF and UHF): ---60 dB
Receiver
Receiver frequency coverage.
VHF: 100-199,995 and 250-499.995 MHz
(note 2)
UHF: 100-199.995,250-499,95, and 8DO999.995 MHz (note 3)
Receiver sensitivity (VHF and UHF):
12 dB SINAD: 0.2 ~V
Open squelch: 0. 14 ~V
Audio output: 3 W (10% distortion)
Power Requirement s (at 13.8 V):
Receive: 0,9 A
Transmil(high power): 11 .0 A
(medium power): 6 ,0 A
(lOw power): 4.5 A

Note 1: Transmit frequency range may be
extended for CAP or MARS
Note 2: On the VHF (upper) band only. the
phase lock loop sometimes became unstable above 182 MHz.
Nole 3. Cellular freq uencies are loc ked out
on the 8iXJ MHz band
Table J- The specifications of the Standard'
C5718DA /Win-band transceiver.
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Display Section of the Control Head (optional)
V FO Link indication

Tone Squelch indication
Key Lock indicatio n
Mai n Band indication
Paging indication

Memory Call indicatio n
Memory Priority indication
Remote Mode indication
for Volume/Squelch

Code Squelch indication

Hold scan indication

DTMF indication
;- Shift Direction indication

Busy Scan indication ----fi]i!l
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Transmission indicatio n

M Hz indication
M ute indication

Meter (S/RF Meter) indicatio n
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Transmit Power
indication
I&IllU
(Low Power)
AM indication

kl-tz. Hz

Frequency indication

Rg. 2-

Transmit Power
indication
(Medi um Power)
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144 MHz Band indication

450 MH z Band indication

For those who prefer it. there 's an optional controVdispiay panel tllat mounts on the transceiver module. This diagram shows the information it can display.

ceiver stays on the Shuttle's transmissions!
But how about general operation? Just how
easy is it to operate a radio that has everything
on the mic? Arter just a little bit of getting used
to, rve found the C5718DA an easy radio to
use. The most important buttons are in the cor ners of th e te-c utton array, with the CA LL
channel selection in the up per left (pad number 1), the BAND selection lower right (pad D),
VOlume!SQelch adjust selection upper right
(pad A), and direct frequency ENTry at the
lower left (pad 0).
DOWN and UP are the top center buttons
(p ads 2 and 3), They togg le memory channels
when in memory mode. frequency in steps programmablefrom 5 to 100kHz in VFO mode, or
audio or squelch level s atter the VOISO button
is pushed. The pad B button mutes the band
not in active use (termed the "sub" band in the
manual) in user programmable steps of --6,
- 12, or -18 dB-a real necessity when someone comes up suddenly on the sub-frequency wh ile you 're working someone else on the
main-band frequency.
The other pad buttons you 're likely to want
to memorize for use b y touch are the # button,
which switches b etween VFO and Memory ,
and p ad buttons 7 and 8. which control memoryscan (MS) and VFO scan (SCAN), respec tively . The remaining button functions are most
often used for programming, so they needn't
be memorized.
Lite rally everythin g about the C57 18DA is
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programmable. For example, it has 22 Set
Mode functions, from selling the beep tone
level to even enabling cross-band repea t! It
has selective calling and paging, and tone
squelch receive. You can turn ott the unused
band if you wish, or link both band's VFOs so
they track together with the UP-DOWN keys ,
There are six different scan modes with three
d ifferent scan methods, and they can be programmed individually for each memory slot!
For example. Memory 1 can be progralTVTled
for Scan and Hold. wh ile Memory 2 is programmed for Busy, and so on.
There's muc h more , The manua l has 84
p ages of detailed instruc tions and includes a
first-c lass table of contents and index. In addinco. the rad io is fUlly packet compatible for up
to 9600 ba ud . and has a built-in speaker plus
external speaker jack, There's plenty of audio,
which you can program to come out of the
mrc's sp eaker, or the speaker built into the
transceiver module (or a p lugged-in external
speaker), or both.
For the long-winded there's a tiny thermostatically operated, extra-quiet cooling fan
mounted in the rear cooling fins, Don't forget
to leave som e c learance around th e transcarver module for air c irculation ,of course. And
finally. unlike many other dual-band rigs. the
C57160A doesn't requ ire an external duplexer. RF in/out for both bands is through a single
coax.
For those who require it. the C571 80A is also

CAP/ MARS compa tible; the modi fication is
simple but not easy to get at. Detailed osnuctions are available when a copy of the appropr tate license is supplied to Standard , For
nose whO prefer it. there is an optional control
head that mounts on the front o f the radio.
Ot her op tion s include th e previously mentioned memory expansion module and a variety of speaker mrc extension cables One of
these is even a My. cable , ideal lor applieaucos such as a camper where you'd like to
be able to operate from either the d river's seat
or the living area wi th a speaker rmc in both
location s.
As a repeater trustee, it's simply great to
have one rig with which I can mon itor 1N9AP/R
on 147.09 wh ile working the CAP net on
148.15, listening for hot OX tips on the NIOXA
147.36 repeater , or checking weather on
162.55. And un like other UHF FM rigs, the
C57 180A comes out of the box with lull 420450 MHz transmit. so I can also exercise repeater control on 1N9AP's 420 MHz link. Before
this reaches print , I may even have a Space
Shuttle or MIR contact with it thanks 10 the operat ing tip supplied above.
My biggest prob lem with the C57 180A? Not
b eing ab le to afford two of them---one for rrobi le and one lor base!
The C57180A is priced at $649.00 and is
distributed by Standard Amateur Rad iQ Products. Inc ., P.O. Bo x 48480, Niles, IL 6071 4
(312-763-008 1j ,
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